Day 4
Wednesday, 18th December 2013
On 19th we scheduled 2 programs at IIC, a Semainar and a
Poetry session, both on Panchala and Panchali.
The day long Seminar’s topic was Significance of Panchala
– National & International
The speakers were carefully selected from Renowned
scholars of ASI & Departments f Ancient History from
Universities of Lucknow, Rohilkhand, Delhi & JNU.
The program was inaugurated by Adl Secretary Culture
Govt of India, Shri K.K.Mittal, and important Speakers were

Chief Guest, Adl Secretary Min of Culture, Shri K.K.Mittal, being welcomed
& felicitated by Draupadi Trust
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Dr B.R. Mani (ADG ASI GOI)
Shri K.N. Dikshit (Former ADG ASI GOI)
Dr Bhuwan Vikram (SA ASI, GOI)
Prof U.P. Arora – JNU
Prof A.K. Sinha, Rohilkhand University, UP
Dr Ved Vati Vaidik, Delhi University
Dr I.R. Diwedi, LalBhadur Shashtri Sanskrit Univ New
Delhi
Shri I.K. Dubey, Coin Collector

The audience participation was of a very high standard, and
the presentations by Speakers were very enriching. Each
Speaker drew attentive participation and many questions. It
showed how interested people were in knowing more about
Panchala. It also brought out many wrong notions that even
some scholars had about the location and contribution of
Panchala Desha . While Dr. B.R.Mani spoke about the
Archaeological aspects, Prof U.P.Arora highlighted various

Shri K.K. Mittal, Adl Sec Min of Culture delivering the Inaugural Address of
the Seminar Significance of Panchala

Prof U.P. Arora, JNU, delivering the Theme Address. On Dias are Dr. B.R.
Mani, ADG ASI GOI & Shri K.N.Dishit former ADG ASI GOI presenting his
paper on Panchala Archaeology.
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aspects like the Polity, Sciences and International relations of Panchala in ancient times. Shri Bhuwan Vikram
made a ppt presentation on the Arts, Sculptures & Antiquities of Ahichetra region, Prof A.K.Sinha presented
the Materialsm & Spiritualism Synergy of the area. Dr Vedvati Vaidics explaination of the Upanishads and the
contribution of Panchala in giving Upanishads to the world was very well explained. Dr I.R.Diwedi also spoke
on Upanishads and also highlighted how Upanishad is created. Though Shri Dubey was the last speaker, he
his actual an actual rare Panchala Coin which excited the scholars and his paper was as interesting, adding
a lot of value to the program. The whole days deliberations were very enriching enhancing knowledge and
interest in the subject to such an extent that many requested a two day international seminar on Panchala.

Scholars and participants at the Seminar.

Dr Vedvadi Vaidik, speaker on Upanishads, sharing her views with other scholars.

In the evening, Kavita ki ek Sham Panchaali Ke Naam- was another tribute to the brave spirit of the Princess
of Panchala, Draupadi. In this event, distinguished poets participated expressed thoughts on women ‘s status,
current sad incidents of rape and highlighted the dignified struggle of Draupadi and Krishna to protect the
dignity of women.
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Dr I.R Diwedi once again enthralled the participants with his powerful poetry based on Krishna telling
Draupadi now I will not come to protect you but to empower you enough so you can protect your self….
Mein tumhe bachauga nahin, mein tumhe jagauga…’ Shri Rajesh sensitively potrayed the pain of a parent
when his 6 year old daughter asks him innocently ‘. ..papa what is rape..’ Shri Gajender Solanki moderated
the program and boosted the poets to bring out the best poems from them. It was difficult to decide which
poem was more touching as every poet had something special to say about Draupadi and protection of
women. Shri Dhruvendra Bhadoria took up images from Mahabharata to make his point, while Dr Sarita
Sharma was contemprorary and ethnic at the same time…an art only poets master in.

Shri Gajendra Solanki moderating the program
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Honored Poets on dais ..Shri Gajendra Solanki, Smt Sarita Sharma, Shri Dhruvendra
Bhadoria, Dr I.R. Diwedi and Shri Rajesh Aggarwal

